FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

The North Face

Ultra Cardiac II Wmn's Shoe
From $110.00
Available colours:
Shady Blue Nasturtium Orange

Available sizes:
US 6.5 | US 10

Details

Specifications

For cushiony comfort and breathability on the trail, the stylish
and lightweight Ultra Cardiac II shoes from The North Face
are the shoes that deliver.

Snowys Code:

29571

Supplier Code:

NF0A2VUWYWE-060

Waterproof:

No

Style:

Low Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

True To Size

Upper:

Breathable Closed Mesh

Lining:

FlashDry™ collar lining |
OrthoLite&#174; Footbed

Support:

TPU Cable Housing | CRADLE™
Heel-Stability | Compression Moulded
EVA | Energy Return EVA in Forefoot

Sole:

Vibram&#174; Megagrip

Weight:

0.52 Kg

Suggested Use:

Trail Running | Walking

Warranty:

1 Year

The upper is made from jacquard mesh with TPU cable
housing for extra structure and support. Comfort is provided
by the OrthoLite footbed and your feet will be cushioned
thanks to the compression moulded EVA midsole. These
runners also have a guested tongue to prevent debris kicking
up into your shoe, a TPU toe cap for added protection, and a
flash dry collar lining to keep your feet dry and cool.
And with a durable, high-quality Vibram sole - you'll have
plenty of sticky traction for different kinds of conditions with a
pair of the Ultra Cardiac II's from The North Face.
Breathable jacquard mesh upper
Quarter geo cable construction for improved fit
TPU cable housing for extra support and structure
Gusseted tongue to prevent debris getting into the shoe
Moulded TPU toe cap for protection
Flash dry collar lining to keep feet cool and dry
OrthoLite footbed for long-lasting comfort
Single density compression moulded EVA midsole
Vibram sole provides sticky traction in all conditions.
Ideal for: trail running

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

